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THE NEW MAN, 
ou

Man'* Spiritual Statu by Grace.

BY O. J.

TUB CON8KQUENCB* OK THIS FALL.
These were the loss of the image, peace, 

favor, end enjoyment of God ; the liability to 
death temporal and eternal ; the withdrawing 
of that primitive righteousness and holiness in 
which man was created, and sorrow, pain, and 
suffering &c., Ac., which were actually den
ounced «gainst man, and which hive been fully 
verified.

The greatest injury which man sustained, by 
eating the forbidden fruit, was I he loss of the 
divine image The condition of min is now so 
obviously different, tbit the chinge cannot be 
denied. lie no sooner tasted the prohibited 
fruit than he was condemned by God, lost the 
image ol bis Maker, became spiritually dead in 
am, separated from all spiritual tile, and ex
posed to eternal death. He bad now no spiri
tual life in his soul, and bis body was subject 
to mortality and corruption. Scripture, rea
eon, and experience demonstrate the certainty 
•f this lamentable fact.

And as Adam was the common pirent, or 
general representative of the whole bnmao 
race, be not ouly placed himself, but all his 
offspring under the curse and wrath ol God. 
It is expressly said, “ By the offence of one 
aaan sin entered into the world, and death by 
In, for that all have sinned." All are then by 
•tore “ under em ;*• for " there ia none 
Ighteoos, no, not one."

By this fall, therefore, we perceive, that all 
seen are in the possession ol depraved naturel. 
That we all, without any exception, come into 
«he world with corrupt fallen natures, which 
are directly opposed to God, and tbe things of 
<iod. For tbe “ carnal mind ia enmity 
against God." It “ is not subject to tbe law ol 
■God, neither indeed can be." So then “ I bey 
that are in the flesh," or who live after tbe die 
-tales of tbe carnal mind, " cannot please God." 
This depravity extends to the whole man : to 
all bia words, thoughts, actions, intentions and 
designs. All tbe springs of the soul, including 
its very nature, are alienated from God.

Man does not, as some suppose, come into 
tbe world with a nature so pure, that he is in a 
-state equally willing and able to receive and 
do either good or evil. His soul is not that 
pure passive thing, without any bias or inclina
tion to good or evil, as some have erroneously 
asserted. We cannot write upon it what we 
please ; for it « depraved, and naturally dis
posed to that which is evil. Tbe very nature 
of fallen mao Is corrupt, and he it naturally 
inclined to evil. Hit soul miy be compared 
to a corrupt fountain, which sends forth unhal
lowed streams. It is wholly corrupt, and na
turally averse to God and tbe things of God. 
It it sunk into pride and self-will, tbe very 
Image of the devil ; and into sensual appetites 
and desires, tbe Image of the beasts that perish

Man's depravity or wickedness naturally di
vides itself into two great branches.—naturat 
and practical, or original and actual.

OMOIÀAL SIN.
That we all, without any exception, coroe in 

to the sswrld with corrupt, fallen natures, may 
ke prewed Irom the express testimony of Scrip 
ture, a* well as obvious facte.

In Scripture it is asserted, “ Adam begot a 
eon in hie own likeness, after bis image." This 
image and likeness plainly implie, and undoubt 
ally convey this Reportant truth, -that be was 
imperfect like himself, mortal like himself, tin 
ful and corrupt like himself. “ Who can 
bring n clean thing out ol an unclean f What 
it man, that he should he clean, and he which 
ia bom of a woman, that he should be right 
«out?" “ Behold, I was sbapen io iniquity ; 
and in sin did my mother conceive me." These 
portions of the word of God prove that tbe de 
pravity of man it a Scriptural doctrine.

This fearful fad ie fully manifested by the 
general wickedness which has, in all periods of 
the world, prevailed among the great mass of 
the human family ; by the appalling truth, that 
there is a universal tendency, io all nations to 
commit wickedness, ind the tide ol iniquity 
urge, its restless course, with almost restless 
violence ;—that the seeds ol those vices which 
now exist in society are apparent in children at 
a very early period that all mankind are 
conscious of a natural propensity to many evils ; 
_and that even alter men have formed a seri
ous wish and intention to renounce sin and live 
to tbe glory ol God, they experience strong 
and constant resistance by nppilitee, passions 
and inclinations at every step of tbe attempt

We must therefore conclude, from Scripture, 
reason and experience, that tbe tree is corrupt, 
and consequently brings forth bad fruit; or 
that the lountaia is bitter, and hence tbe 
streams are bitter. These are natural and cer
tain consequences. For it ia evident, if the 
fountain be hitler, tbe streams which flow trom 
this fountain will be bitter ; or if the tree be 
corrupt, tbe fruit which springs Irom it will be 
corrupt also; consequently, il tbe parent be 
poeaessed of a depraved nature, the off spring

which proceeds fro» 
a depraved nature.

We notice, then, oar first parent after the 
tall, bad a sinful fallen nature : but be begot a f to be well understood 
son in bis own likeness, or like himself ; there 
lore he begot a son with a sinful fallen net ere.

To use tbe language of tbe venerable W 
ley, “ In Adam all died, all human kind, nil 
tbe children of men who were in Adam's loins.
The natural consequence of this is, that 
every one descended Irom him comes into tbe 
world spiritually dead, dead Io God, wholly 
dead in sin ; entirely void of the life of God ; 
void of tl a image ol God, of all that righteous 
ness and holiness, wherein Adam was created.
Instead of this, every man born into tbe world 
now bears the image ol tbe devil, in pride and 
self-will ; tbe imtge of the beast, in sinful ap
petites and desires." All then are spiritually 
dead by nature, dead in sin, dead to God, and 
wholly inclined to that which is evil !

ACTUAL sin.
We are not only in tbe posses*ion of de 

praved ratures, which are opposed to God and 
godliness ; but we have also added to original 
•in actual transgression. We hive sinned 
against God in our words, thoughts, actions, 
intentions, and whole department. We have 
frequently and fully denarostrated, that we 
were of our father the devil, and the works of 
our father we would do. “ All we like sheep 
bare gone astray :" we have wandered, erery 
one, front the right way, and have gone far in 
the paths of folly and of sin. "The crown 
has fallen from our heads!" “ Woe unto us, 
for we have sinned ! ’ We have sinned against 
God, the living God, and exposed ourselves to 
bis wrath and eternal displeasore. "For the 
wages of sin is death ;” and " 'he soul that 
sinnetb, it shall die." We then by our repeated 
acts of sin, have heaped up to ourselves wrath 
against the day of vrath.

And this is not only tbe case with a lew in
dividuals, but with tbe whole human family.
" All have sinned, and come short ol the glory 
ol God." All who have lived to the years of 
maturity, have committed actual sin ; for 

there is none righteous, no, not one. They 
are all gone out of the way, they are together 
become unprofitable ; there is none that doetb 
good, no, not one.

" In Adam all died :" all com* into the world 
with tin ful nature*, and are guilty of einful 
practicee. Does not matter ol tact, do not all 
things sound us, agree with this account. Sur
vey the lace of tbe globe, and you behold dark- 

that may be felt ; you see ignorance and 
error of every description ; vice in ten thou
sand lores, and guilt, fear, sorrow, shame, 
and remorse covering the face of tbe whole 
world ! Behc-ld misery tbe daughter of sin !
See, on every side, sickness and disease, pain 
and anguish, war and famine, following tbe in
habitants of every natioa under heaven, and 
driving the poor, guilty, helpless, posterity ol 
Adam, in all ages, to the gates of death. So 
they have done from nearly the commencement 
of the world ; and so they will continue, until 
the final consumation ot all things. See Wes
ley’s sermon on the fall ol man.

This depravity of the human soul detolcee 
iclf by our thoughts, words and actions.
While in a state of nature, we evidence our 

depravity by forgetting God, and the things ol 
God. We forget, or disregard that G id who 
brooght us into existence, who upholds us from 
time to time, and who bestows upon ui every 
blessing, whether temporal or spiritual. We 
forget or disregard tbe Lord Jesus Christ, who 
has redeemed us with no less pi ioe than that 
ot his own most precious blood. We forget or 
disregard the blessed Spirit, who has come in
to tbe world to convince us of sin, ol righteous
ness and of judgment : to enlighten our dark
ens», to renovate our nature and to guide us 
into all troth. It may be well said, " And 
God raw that tbe wickedness of man was great 
in the earth, and that every imagination of 
tbe thoughts of his heart was evil continually.’’

We are also naturally averse to God and 
things divine. “ The carnal mind," we know,
" isenemity against God." " It is not subject 
to the law of God, neither indeed can be." We 
are opposed to God,—to his laws, his govern 
ment, and bis righteous requirements.

And we obey the great deceiver of souls, 
more than we do that God, in whom " we live 
and move, and have our being.” We are by 
nature, " led captive by tbe devil at is willP 

We likewise prove ourselves to be sinners 
by being guilty ol many particular sins : by an 
imasoderale attachment to the world and tbe 
things of the world ; by loving the creature 
more than the Creator ; by being wholly en
grossed with those things which are visible, 
temporal and with which we are surrounded ; 
by seeking happiness in wealth, pleasure, hon
ors, and the fashions, vanities, and mere trifles 
ol time and sense ; or by indulging in those 
gross, fearful, violations of God's law, by 
which we treasure up to ourselves wrath against 
tbe day of wrath.

Hence il the express testimony of Scripture, 
obvious facts, and cogent arguments piove any 
thing it is this : that man has fallen from his 
pristine glory ; that be is very far gone from 
original righteousness; that all men are by na
ture under the curse and wrath ol God ; and 
that it is only by the renewal of our natures, 
through faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, that 
can raise us from a death in sin to a life of 
righteoutness.

That we may bare correct conceptions ot 
tie A'etc Man, in he renewed epiritual et ate, it 
ia requisite to review him as he came from his 
divine Creator, as he was while io bis primitire 
state of purity, bow he was seduced to rebel 
against God, aod the leartul consequences of 
bis fall. These important topics have been 
briefly referred to, in the proceeding chapters, 
in order to Scripturally untold tbe necessity of 
becoming new creatures in Christ Jesus ; and 
the greatness ol that change which is wrought 
in them by tbe agency ot the Holy Spirit.
This foundation we consider essentially necess
ary to tbe whole superstructure or to the eroc-

great work of human redemption effectual ie 
the salvation of tbe soul. These are necessary 

that we may come to 
correct conclusions relative to tbe importance, 
nature aod design, of this New Creation,—this 
spiritual life in tbe soul, and a preparation for 
heaven.

TIIK KXtl ok no, 2.

6e»tr*l MtifullaiiL
A DISINTERESTED OPINION.

Tint Wesleyan Conference which meets ibis 
week at Camborne has no claim lo tbe same 
kind of importance as some ecclesiastical *s- 
sembl its whose needs have lately called for the 
intervention ol I be Legislature. It can distrib
ute it* own patrooage without tbe aid of an 
Act ol Parliament or even a Select Committee 
of tbe House ol Lords, and it* Rubrics will 
never supply leaders of tbe House of Commons 
with material for one evening's discussion. 
Nevertheless, as a deliberative and administra
tive body, régula'ing the affairs ol one of the 
largest religious communions io these Islsnds 
peaceably, successfully, and, on the whole, lo 
tbe satisfaction ol its constituents, its meeting 
must be a matter of interest not only to the 
members el Established and Free Churches 
alike, but also to all who recognize the social 
value ol religious agencies. In Cornwall tbe 
leaders of modern Methodism find themselves 
on ground made classic by tbe labours, suffer
ings. and triumphs of their great founder. Tbe 
inti leoce which Wesley established over the 
miners ot the West ol Englaed was for bis con
temporaries * demonstration which could not 
be questioned of the reality of tbe new power 

hich he bad brought to bear upon the most 
undisciplined classes ol his countrymen. The 
diaries ol John Wesley show I hat in the part 
of England where bis followers are now meet
ing, not only in quiet but in honour, “ the 
whole army ol Satan ” would frequently come 
out to oppose his work, and sermons would be 
delivered and prayers ascend amidst a shower 
of stones or even more objectionable missiles, 
until the composure of bis manu r and tbe 
music ol his voice charmed I be lew who listen- 
ed, and their deep attention inlected the rest. 
Wesley's wonderful patience and sweetness ol 
temper prevailed with the mob ; but towards 
the false magistracy who betrayed their 
trust and withheld the protection due to 
to him, be was inexorable. Charles Wesley's 
answer lo the Mayor of Devizes, when promis
ed a sale escort if be would engage not to re
turn to tbe town, was a type of the dealings of 
the brothers with those in authority : " 1 shall 
promise no such thing, but " insist on my 
Irigbts ss an Englishman."

The Wesleyans ol to-day have still to insist 
on their rights, as the petition presented to the 
House of Commons last Monday iu their name 
shows. As a body it is not easy to drive them 
into a line ol political agitation, but tbe pre
sent Government was equal to tbe task. Tbe 
Endowed School Bill was no sooner published 
than their leaders saw in it an attack upon 
their rights and privileges, as well as upon 
those ot all Nonconformists. "President Perks 
and his advisers did not hesitate for an instant, 
but at once placed the defence of those rights 
on tbe common ground of Nonconformity. Iu 
the petition of I he Committee of Exigency 
presented by Mr. Alderman McArthur they as
sert distinctly that " they regard the founda
tions which were created before tbe Toleration 
Act as having been of a national character, 
and as such they bold that they ought not to be 
administered in the interests ol any particular 
Church, sect, or dénomination." The battle is 
now lor the moment over, the attack on the 
national character ol the endowed schools so 
lately enfranchised has temporarily tailed ; but 
this principle to which the President ol the 
Conference has set bis hand remiins ns fruit
ful as it is true, and will be beard ol again. 
Happily the Wesleyans did if#t stand alone in 
this contention, and they are not likely to 
misconceive tbe lesson both of the attack and 
the deliverance. Mr. Disraeli bas tbe credit ol 
understanding the strength of religious bodies 
in England, whether churches, schools, or par
ties, better than most people. Thirty years ago, 
in " Coningsby," he made Tadpole and Taper 
reckon up tbe Wesleyans as a powerful 
political force, and permits 4,ord Fritz-Boob) 
to admit having heard that they are " really a 
very respectable body,” and by no means to be 
erolounded with the mass ol Dissenters. 
4* When we come in, something should be done 
to the Wesleyans, eb, Rigby P" The Wesley- 
am know what has been done for them in tbe 
interval since thin was written, and who have 
done it. At the present lime members of their 
body sit in tbe highest municipal seals ol our 
towns and cities, and fill (hem with honour, 
while their most promising young men, who 
are destined to confer credit on the Connexion, 
attain distinction in the national Universities. 
This is tbe work ol the Liberal party, and it 
has been done on Liberal principles, not huck
stering favours, but claiming tbe removal of all 
disabilities hitherto laid upon Englishmen on 
account of difference» of religion. Tbe Con
servatives, it may be admitted, have not had 
the same opportunities of testifying their dis
position, but having at length arrived at power, 
they brought in tbe Endowed Schools Bill, tbe 
character of which the Wesleyans have not 
been slow to discover. That measure is the 
reply ol Mr. Rigby’s successor to Lord Fitx- 
Booby's long unanswered question. It is pos
sible that the return of tbe Liberal candidate 
lor Stroud, may be due to the opening of tbe 
eyes ol Nonconformists ns to tbe real meaning 
of a Conservative reaction.

It is not desirable for any religious body to 
be compelled to came forward in its proper 
character aod take part in political agitation 
As a rule, tbe less the public bears of churches 
ns claimants upon tbe time or tbe favour of tbe
Legislature tbe better it thinks of them. Un- 

tion ol that grand building, tbe Spiritual lit* of der tbe regime of privilege, however, occasions 
God in the human soul ! | nre pretty sure to arise when they who have

Bel ore we commence with tbe experience of much will try to get more, aod those who have 
the New Man, wn shall also treat of bis re- received nothing end asked nothing will have 
demption by Christ Jeaus; and the Divine to defend themselves «gainst enronchmeou.

The Werleyan body h» won iu present distin
guished position not only without esteras) 
help, but in face of a most powerful opposition. 
Wesley imprinted on it his own powerful char
acter ; but as an institution it has been lash- 
ionrd by the historical course of events. 
D.-signid ii first to be a handmaid of the 
Church ol Engliud, Methodism has become s 
vast and powerful communion, claiming nothing 
less than all the attribute» ol a Church. It 
could not be otherwise. Tbe excellent Bishop 
of Lincoln, sitting in hi* study with St. Cyprian 
on bis rigbrbind and An hbiehop Laud on his 
left, may devise little schemes 1er absorbing 
tbe Wesleyans into I he Establishment. Bet 
their la) m-n are accuelemed to dispose ol them
selves, and their minister* find that they esn do 
their woik very well without presenting them 
•elves to be confirmed and ordained. We live 
in e world of realities, where the tools will in 
tbe end get into the hands ol those who can 
ose them. Theoretical pretensions, however 
high, cannot stand against force ol personal 
character and aptitude lor work, and of these 
qualifications the public constitutes itself tbe 
judge. Tbe mistake made by those who virtu
ally thrust tbe Methodists out of the Church 
of England is now matter of only historical in
terest. Ecclesiastical errors are the easiest to 
commit, aod tbe most d IB cult to repair. Tbe 
free Churches ol England have received their 
legitimation ns well Irom history ns from tbe 
law ot tbe land, and it would be far wiser II 
tbe Bishops ol the Establishment would set 
themselves to find out bow to live in harmony 
with them than to invent plans in which their 
existence is only awsumed as tbe consequence 
of a fault to be foifctven, or haply is a nuisance 
to be abated. Felfiee ot this kind hurt only 
those who are guilty ol them. Upon » body 
like the Wesleyans, with their own specific 
work before them, and their energies absorbed 
in it, they can have no influence, and will lail 
even to prodace that irritation which is some
times tbe only tribute which overweening im
portunity can exact. —London Daily Netce.

THE WORK OF THE GENERAL CON- 
FRREVCK.

It is frequently asked, " What will be the 
work of tbe approaching General Conference, 
which meets next month ? And " bow long is 
it likely to continue in cession ?" Some think 
it will require a month to do all that demands 
immediate attention. But, unless oratory and 
“ vent illation " occupy an undue proportion of 
time, we see no reason why the business to be 
[done cannot be aeooesplisked in ten days. The 
review of tbe management ol the different de
partments ol our church operations, which must 
be the chief business ot tbe General Conference 
;n future meetings, will require very little time 
at this first meeting. These affairs have been 
managed up to the present by other agencies, 
and ndw come lor the first time into tbe con
trol of the General Conference, which will have 
to provide only lor their future management. 
The educational institutions ol the church, and 
tbe publishing interests must be provided for. 
These, and other conneiional interests, must 
be managed by boards or committees during 
tbe periods between the meetings el the General 
Conference. The manner of appointing these 
committees, their composition and authority, 
are matters ol very great importance that 
should be arranged with great care and wis
dom ; for they will have the practical manage
ment of our most important interests in their 
bands. ^

Tbe main work of the General Conference 
will be to adjust and complete tbe plan of union, 
which now forms the basis ol our church con
stitution. This basis is is an outline indicating 
the general method to be pursued, without 
specifying the particular way in which tbe de
sired results ire to be achieved. This outline 
ol » constitution must be filled up, by n dis
tinct statement of how the matter in each case 
is to be transacted. It will be highly condu
cive to the future peace and harmony of the 
church, that in all these matters the method ol 
procedure shall be so explicitly described, as 
to prevent the difference that may arise from 
obscurity or ambiguity in tbe forms of expres
sion in which the decisions of the Conference 
are recorded. It is asked, it it will not be the 
business of tbe Geoeral Conference to compile 
and publish a new Book of Discipline ? We 
reply, not exactly, in the sense which the terms 
ol this question might imply. It will certainly be 
tbe duty ol tbe General Conlereoce to provide 
lor I he publication ol a new Book ol Discipline. 
There are three ways in which this might be 
done. Tbe whole General Conference might 
constitute itsell a committee to revise and pre
pare tbe Discipline lor publient ion. This 
would be in unnecessary waste ol lime, imply
ing going over what has already been agreed 
upon ; and, beside, tbe work could be better 
done by a select committee. Or, the whole 
business ol modifying tbe rules and regulations 
ia force at present, in the different bodies, 
might be banded over to a committee, which 
might alter and revise according to their judg
ment, and then publish tbe same when tbe 
work of revision would be completed. This 
method we deem neither legal nor desirable. 
A legislative body cannot legally vest iu 
authority in some other body, and thus divest 
itsell ol iu proper functions. And even il this 
were not so, it is not desirable to hand over a 
lew persons, however worthy, tbe right ol de
termining what shall be laws of the church, and 
what shall not. This method of making a dis
cipline was once tried in our Conference with 
very unsatisfactory results. We hope it will 
never be repealed. In our opinion the proper 
method is to appoint » small committee to pre
pare and publish the Discipline. This com
mittee should have no power to alter or amend 
what has been agreed upon, or to change the 
sense ; but simply to gather up and arrange in 
order what has been adopted and sutboriied, 
either by the General Conference itself, or by 
the different Annual Conferences and quarterly 
meetings, in fixing tbe terms of union. This 
is the method adopted by the M. E. Church in 
the United States. Their Book ol Discipline is 
revised and n new edition published alter each 
General Conlereoce. Bishop Harris, whe bad 
been chief secretary, prepared the Discipline

1er publication, taking from the Conlereoce 
journals all that bad passed at tbe late session, 
that modified or altered the provisions ot the 
Discipline, as previously published. Ths ad
justment end settlement ol church property, to 
localities where it shall not be deemed neces
sary or exp-dient for the congregations organ
ised by the New Connexion and tbe Wesley
an* m the past to maintain a separate existence 
in the tutors, will require serious thought, both 
respecting the best thing to be done, tnd the 
best way ol doing it. The changes that hive 
taken place will require legislative action to 
give legal validity tr those arrangements tbit 
affect the possession and control of rLarch 
property. Preparatory steps have already 
been liken in reference to this matter.

It has been suggested to us by in esteemed 
minister in the New Connexion, that at the 
opening ol I be General Conference there shou Id 
be some lorm of anion service, formally uniting 
the three bodies compAsiag tbe United Church 
Such a service was held we believe hy the 
Presbyterians at the time of their union, nod 
was interesting and profitable. But the ques
tion arises, in our present transition state, who 
have the obligation or right to arrange for such 
a service ? We would be glad lo receive sug
gestions as to the best method of carrying out 
this idea practically.—Tor. Guardian.

' Sure, your honor,' ha replied. • it's not ths 
length ol the road I care about, it's tbe breadth 
ol it is destroyin' me.'

Aod again, in the flog ol Aughrim, in tbe 
la»t century, plenty of gun-barrels used to be 
found as a memento of its great battle, and 
there was a blacksmith, who dug them up in 
order to mike use ot their miteriil. Ou one 
occision one of them exploded in his furnace, 
when he exclaimed :

’ Bid luck to your love of murtber ! isn’t the 
hillle of Aughrim out of you yet Samuel 

! Later.

BULLS AND BLUNDERS.

The Irish have achieved a great celebrity in 
tbe matter ol bulls aod blander». By the un
initiated, these nre terms which are constantly 
confounded ; but, when they are looked hi to, 
it will be seen there is the greatest difference 
between them. Blundering irises Irom 
stupidity, and tbe stupid are a race that are 
found all over tbe world ; but the bull—a pe
culiarity that belongs exclusively to Ireland — 
• always connected with thought, and origin 
«te» in the imaginative power ol its people. It 
is not at all a dull absurdity which no one can 
comprehend—it is always comprehensible, even 
when it is most contused. It proceeds, not 
Irom tbe want, but tbe superabundance ol ideas, 
which crowd on each other so last in an Irish
man's pericranium that they get jammed to
gether, *o to speak, in the doorway of his 
speech, and can only tumble out in their ordin
ary disorder.

Conlnsion may, indeed, be called a national 
characteristic. It pervades all Irish history. 
It tbe stream of the latter in the early days has 
its gleams ol bright tranquility, sorely troubled 
does it become as it descends tbe steepi of 
Time, till, as it flows on in later ages, it en
counters obstructions, political and religious, 
which give it « turmoil and perplexity thst wn 
cannot survey without deploring. As with the 
affaira-ol unhappy Ireland, so has it ever been 
with its peasantry. Public and social disorders 
have communicated a jar to the brains ol Pat ; 
and, il he can be accused now and then of be
ing a little erratic in bis sayings and doings, 
he can at least console himself by pointing to a 
long historical authority. He may iay :

• Arrah! now, why wouldn't I be confused ? 
Wasn't all of us confused and Irom the airliest 
limes, and isn't a man to be consistent ? 
Would you have him turn bis coal when scarce
ly a rag of it is lelt him ?'

A good example of a bull mav be cited in the 
case ol the two Irishmen, who, fancying that 
lhey knew each other, crossed tbe street to 
•hake bands. On discovering their error :

' I beg your pardon !' cried the one.
' Oh, don't mention it," said the other.
' It's a mutual mistake ; you see, I thought it 

was you, and you thought it was me, and, after 
all, it was neither ol us !'

A good pendant to Ibis is told ol two friends 
who met, and referred lo the illness of a third.

• Poor Michael Hogan ! Faith, I'm afraid 
he's going ta die.’

• And why would be die ?’
• Oh, he's got so thin ! You're thin enough, 

and I'm thin—bat Michael Hogan is thinner 
than both ol ns put together ?’

A bull is sometimes produced by tbe false use 
ot a word, as in the case ol an Irish watchman 
giving evidence at a police office.

‘ What is this man's offense ?'
• He was disorderly, your worship, in the 

strates last night.’
‘ And did you give him warning before you 

took him into custody ?’
• I did, your worship. I end to him—' Dis

perse !’ ’
Again, a bull may be occasioned by ■ con

fusion ol identities—ai when it was said ol an 
ugly man, that be was handsome when an infant 
but he was unluckily changed at nurse ; or as it 
was shown in the lavor of a girl, who, desiring 
her level's miniature, and he leering it might 
lead to a discovery—

• Oh, it needn't,' she exclaimed ; ‘ I'll tell 
tbe painter not to make it like you !'

And, again, a bull may be owing to a limited 
amount of knowledge—as in the case ol an old 
woman going to the chandler's lor a larthing 
candle, and, being told it was raised to a half
penny on account of the Russian war :

" Bad luck to to them !' she exclaimed ; and 
do they fight by candle-light ?'

Apart, however, from all ol these, tbe ordin
ary sayings of tbe Irish have an imaginative 
quality which is just as characteristic, and not 
at all contusing. As, for instance, when they 
•ay ol a man who is irretrievably ruined :

• Saltpetre wouldn't save him, and that is a 
strong pickle ;' or when they would advise 
another to avoid arrest : ‘Be off while your 
shoes are good P or, as they delicately say to 
an elderly lady, whose number of years they 
forbear to mention : • A kitten ot ber age 
wouldn’t play with a cork.’

And apart Irom all these, again, is the geuine 
humor ol I be Irish, which bas nothing ol the 
bull in it whatever, but, on tbe contrary, tbe 
clearest notions, and very often the shrewdest 
•ease. I will only cite a couple ol instance», 
which will not be tbe less welcome if they hap
pen to have been heard belore.

A gentleman seeing an Irishman staggering 
home from a lair, and observing to him :

• Ah, Darby, I'm afraid you'll find the road 
you're going is rather a longer one than you 
think.’

TWO BISHOPS SAY METHODISM IS
NOT DECLINING.

Some dear, sensitive, sincere, bat ralher me
lancholic people mourn over I he decline of 
Methodism. Two prime—but neither primate 
nor prelate—witnesses testified to tbe point at 
Round Lake. Bishop Kavanaugh of tbe South
ern Methodist Church said :

For eight or nine years since tbe unhsppy, 
nnfortuna'e, and ever-lo-be regret'ed war, tbe 
Church South has had unparalled prorperity- 
Tbe ministry have been better supported sail 
more churches built than ever belore. Year 
belore last, one church was built lor every day 
in tbe year. The episcopacy bave been just 
about at tbe top ol their ability in labor. I do 
most ol my reading on tbe railroad. Being 
smartly emptied ol water, I know I have come 
to Round Lake to have my shallows filled. You 
talk of filling In love. I confess to tbe pas
sion. I never spent so happy a week in nr 
hie. My Northern brethren, I used to think 
you were cold and a little flat. 1 am recovered 
from tkat and have been surprised at your bold 
and, commanding eloquence. One ol your 
bishops has told me that you have been mightily 
given to manuscripts, but are laying them aside. 
I’ajier is a bail conductor. I have seen but 
one or two manuscripts here. Our district 
conferences require a constant scrutiny into 
the spiritual condition of the whole people. We 
find there is not as much family religion as 
there used to be. We are working bard to cor
rect the evil. May God give us success.

Bishop Janes, one of our own veterans, joy
fully witnessed as follows :—

For thirty years I have travelled through 
this land. I have been a witness of all our 
conditions during tl ese years, I have there
fore been acquainted with all that pertains to 
our own branch. It is my clear conviction 
that we have not retrograded during those 
years. Our conferences are as good bow as 
years ago. Love-feasts and prayer-meetings 
are as prosperous, revivals as numerous and 
gracious as in any past years. I think there is 
* hungering and thirsting alter God, and such 
spiritual lile and power ns ever bas been. Onr 
numbers hnvs greatly increased. It is not » 
wonder that the worldly seems to increase also. 
That is to be expected. But it must be uuder- 
•tood that tbe church-members are getting to 
be more active, and are working with an ear
nestness which is glorious lo behold. We have 
been building another class ol church edifices. 
Some think that simplicity and spirituality are 
wanting in them ; but when 1 go to most of 
those churches I find the same fervent preach
ing, prayers, exhortations, testimonies, that I 
do io tbe smaller edifices. Christian simplicity 
can dwell anywhere. Hence, while I would 
not encourage extravagance, I would encour
age good houses of worship. I desire to make 
this statement in tbe tear of God. We are not 
what we ought to be. 1 trust we shall he 
more spiritual. Let us give Ood praise for 
what He has done for u*. I want to say I leel 
here to day that I am saved from sin through 
Jesus Christ. I have bis gracious power with 
me, and if I have a tille to anything it is to 
heaven. My opportunities are drawing to a 
close. I have a very solemn account to render. 
Yet through the Lord Jesus Christ 1 meet it 
without fear, and through Ilia mercy I shall 
render my acccount to Almighty God.

HOW MR. SUMNER’S SPEECHES 
WERE PREPARED.

Those who hare beard any of the great 
speeches ol Dr. Sumner will be curious to 
know bow these were composed. Alter listen 
ing to his masterly speech ol 1856, on the 
Slave Oligarchy—a speech which he delivered 
first at Kaneuil Hall, Boston, and repeated in 
the chief cities of tbe North—I said to him :
I bave listened with unflagging attention for 
an hour and a hall, while you, Mr. Sumner, 
without a note ol any kind, have poured forth 
this majestic stream ol eloquence, without one 
pausing lor a word, making each point more 
telling than the last, until, after eighteen strong 
indictments of the Slave Oligarchy, it reached 
that climax, worthy of Demosthenes, of Pros
trate the Slave Oligarchy," seven times repeat
ed, with cumulative power. Now I beg you to 
tell me. Did you write this out and commit it to 
memory ?' He answered; • No;.none ol it 
was written till I had delivered the speech some 
fifteen times ; but 1 had elaborated it all 
mentally, even to die words.'

The only other orator 1 have ever known 
having this power of pre-composing verbally a 
great speech in the laboratory of bis brain, 
and there inscribing it on tbe tablets of bis 
memory without recourse to writing, is Dr. 
Stores el Brooklyn. Mr. Sumner's statement 
of his method was soon alter confirmed 
to me by this anecdote ; A friend call
ing at bis rooms in Washington, was told by 
bis young negro servant ‘ Massa Sumner be 
gone to de Senate to make him speech. “ What 
Speech ?" asked tbe friend in surprise. " Why, 
dat ar speech he's been hollering out in bed 
every mornin’ dese tree weeks.”

Here is s bint that young orators may im
prove upon ; but they should either secure quiet 
quarters, or servants that won't blab. This is 
only another to tbe long list ol witnesses, that 
a really good speech is tbe product of much bard 
labor, and that seldom anything worth listening 
to is strictly extemporaneous. Whatever the 

! form of preparation, be who would command 
tbe attention ol others must first do bin own 

| thinking thoroughly.—Rev. J. B. Thompson 
in The Independent.

THE PILGRIMS PROGRESS.

Tbe charge ol plagiarism has long since been 
brought against John Banyan, ami is now rr- 

I newed by a writer in John Hull. Tbs ocx-a- 
l sion was tbe unveiling of tbe statue erected to 
] John Banyan, in Bed lord, by the Duke of 
| Bedford. Lady Augusta Stanley unveiled the 
statue, and the Dean made a speech about it. 
in company with Dissenters, Drs. Brock ami 
Allon, Mr. Birrel, and others, /fine ilLr. etc. 
A Dsan ol Westminster consorting with Dis
senters ! and eulogi/iag a Baptist preacher —a 
tinker at that ! Shocking ' The writer in 
John Hull says :

" What if " The Pilgrims Progress " lie 
ao composition of John llunyan's at all, but 
really the work ol an unreformed Churchman, 
instead of a Puritan Nonconformist ? What it 
the preacher ol righteousness committed a 
pious fraud by appropriating to his own mind, 
and pen, and name, tbe work of another—a 
work ns old in bis lime, ks bn work is lo ours '
I do not say it is so, but let us ascertain th - 
fact—yes or no. In a letter 1 have (win. i 
bas lain in my drawer for eight years ». I 
more past), tbe writer in speaking ol popu 
errors says, Miss C. J. C. has published t 
private circulation, Irom a French MS. copy 
tbe British Museum Library, of "Th* Pyle. 
g rein age ol the Sowle," by Guillamme de 
Gnileville, a Churchman who flourished in the 
fifteenth century. The original work was 
translated in England seventy years belore the 
Reformation, and was printed by Caston, in 
14*.i. Miss C.’s object in publishing ber 
translation is to show that “ llunyan's Pil
grim's Progress " is nearly verbatim a copy ol 
thin rare work, with a few alterations here »nd 
there to give the tinge of originality. There 
can be little difficulty io proving the truth ol 
this assertion, which 1 give exactly as it is 
stated to me." —4^,

From the Denver Letter.
CANON KINGSLEY AND A BUG.

I will relate a little anecdote ol Canon Kings
ley which I heard at Colorado Springs the 
other day. Ha i* not only s novelist, eesayi t, 
historian, poet, divine, but a close, accurate 
naturalist—bis knowledge io the letter direc
tion, extending into tbe fields of botany, geol
ogy, paleontology, entomology, &e. Oil a 
recent evening be read bis lecture on " West
minister Abbey " to the people ol Colorado 
Springs right under the shadow of Pike's Peak 
—repeating the suggestion we have all beard, 
or heard of, that some eminent American shall 
some day be buried in that stately fane. In 
tbe midst ol bis lecture a bug ol some species 
of coleoptera, new and strange to tbe eminent 
lecturer, alighted on bis manuscript and at
tracted his attention at once. Mr, Bug sat 
still a moment or two, during which space the 
speaker " improved the occasion " to study bis 
peculiarities of form and structure —perhaps 
determining in bis mind certain obscure or 
doubtful questions; bot while these iovesti- 
gaiioaa were in progress, and bis language 
rolling right along to the delight ol bis bearers, 
the insect began lo expand bis wings as it 
anxious to fly away. Tbe reverent speaker 
•aw the motion, and deftly caught the bug in 
bis hand. Going right on with bis line ol argu
ment, be continued bis examination lor several 
moments, nntil, having settled everything lo 
bis own sat is lection, he let it boxa away about 
its own business—perhaps mentally repealing 
the parting injunction el "My Uncle Toby ” 
to tbe fly. To any ordinary man the presence 
ol such an intruder would have been unwelcome, 
and he would have been brushed aside, but the 
great English divine, trained lo such close 
habits ot concentration and thought, could not 

ego I be opportunity, even in tbe mids« ot 
lecture, lo study the points iu a new s|>e- 

ciea ol bug, his mental discipline enabling him 
to carry along io bis mind two trains ol ideas 
at tbe same tiuse.

HON. D ARCY MufIKE'S OPINION OF 
THE BIBLE.

In bis eloquent lecture on the Mental Outfit 
ol tbe New Dominion, tbe late Hon. D'Arry 
McGee, paid tbe following noble tribute to ill* 
value ol tbe Bible:—" There is alwsys a cor
rective to diseased imagination, tbe Book ol 
book* itsell —1 do not speak of its perusal as a 
duty incumbent upon all Christians; it is not 
my place to inculcate religious duties ; but 1 
•peak ol it here as a family book mainly ; and
I say that it ia well for our New Dominion that j. 
within tbe reach of everyone who baa learned 
to read lies this one book ; tbe rat eat and most 
unequalled as to matter, the cheapest of books 
as to cost, the most readable as to arrangement.
II we wish our younger generations to catch 
tbe inspiration of tbe highest eloquence, where 
else will they find it? If we with to tew Ii 
them lessons of patriotism, can we chow it to 
them under nobler lortns than that ot tbe maiden 
deliverer who smote tbe tyrant in tbe valley ? 
or in tbe grief ol Ksdraa as be pouted tbe for
eign king bia wine nt hues? or in tbe sadness 
beyond tbe solace of tbe song which bowed 
down tbe cades by the waters of Babylon t 
Every species ol composition, and tbe highest 
kind in each species, is found in these wondrous 
two Testaments. We bave tbe epic of Job; 
tbe idyl of Ruth ; the elegiacs ol Jeremiah ; 
tbe sermons of tbe greater and lesser prophets ; 
tbe legislation of Moses ; tbe parables of tbe 
gospels ; tbe travels ol St. Paul ; the first chap
ters ot tbe history of tbe church. Not only the 
spiritual corrective ol all vicious reading, but 
as tbe highest histories, tbe truest of philoso
phies, and tbe most eloquent utterances ol hu
man organs, tbe Bible should be read for the 
young, and hy tbe young at all convenient sea
sons.

Trough we do not comprehend bow a 
" burnt martyr ” can “ see" much of tbe future 
of bis ashes, we rathe» enjoy the Detriot Tri
bunal way of putting tbe argument :

“ In England tbe bishop of Lincoln and the 
bishop ol Manchester are quarreling over I lie 
cremation question. Tbe bishop of Lincoln 
maintains that bodies that are burned can never 
hope to rise again, nor those who occupied 
them to enjoy immortality. Tbe bishop of 
Mabcbester then inquires what has become ol 
the martyrs who were burned it tbe stake, 
and saw their ashes scattered to the winds ol 
heaven- Tbe bishop ol Lincoln is studying 
(be ceiling with a view of finding a reply."


